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"For you have been born again, not of
perishable seed, but of imperishable,
through the living and enduring word of
God."

1 PETER 1:23

Spanish Bible Project
Hear from the staff at Vision Beyond
Borders about how Bible projects make
a difference for thousands of people
around the world.

Patrick Klein - Director
Sometimes I try to think what life as a Christian would be like without God’s

Yenny - Vision for Pastors Coordinator
Venezuela has been experiencing the worst year in its history. In recent years,
hyperinflation devoured Venezuelan money, leaving a minimum wage of just $1 per
month. This has caused an estimated five million Venezuelans to leave the country in search
of a better life. Additionally, the COVID outbreak has claimed thousands of lives in
Venezuela.
A change in Venezuela is crucial, but the change it needs is not necessarily a change of
government leaders. Venezuelans need a renewal of their minds, Romans 12:2. That is why
VBB has been bringing the Word of God to hundreds of thousands of Venezuelan homes,
bringing hope and transforming lives! The testimonies are very encouraging, VBB has

Word, especially in a world where the world is telling us how to think and how

delivered Bibles to churches where the members of the congregation did not have Bibles

to act. How would I know what God is like or what He requires of me? What

and those that had were in very bad condition. Due to the chaos and despair that

would bring peace of mind and heart in war torn countries or in persecution?

Venezuelans face, churches are growing in numbers. As people are looking for hope in God,

Through your prayers and support we are working to provide 500,000

the demand for Bibles is great. Glory to God for that!

more Spanish Bibles to people in Latin America who don’t have the truth of
God’s Word. I was recently blessed to see a video of a prison in Venezuela
where the whole prison yard was filled with prisoners on their faces repenting
for their sins and asking God to send a revival to Venezuela. It is encouraging
to know that these prisoners have God’s Word and see the importance of
humble prayer based on the Word of God.
For only $2.70 we can print and distribute a hard cover Reina Valera edition
of the Bible in Spanish. We would like to print 500,000 Spanish Bibles for free
distribution. Many times, one Bible is shared by family members so for a small
investment we can see God touch many lives for His glory.

Silvia - Latin America Liaison
The current crisis has made the most vulnerable communities poorer, hungrier, and
hopeless. In fact, extreme poverty in Latin America has peaked because of the
Coronavirus. It is important for us as Christians to see this situation as a GREAT
opportunity to bring hope to the one who does not have it. Giving a Bible as a gift is
one of the noblest acts anyone can do, as we give someone a chance to receive
salvation and hope through the Word of God, and to have a relationship with Him.
Personally, I can see that in Cuba and my beloved Mexico, the message of the
Gospel continues to spread as lives are transformed by the love of Jesus. People have
left everything to travel to difficult regions and bring the good news to the natives and
needy. However, there is a growing need to be able to arrive not only with help that
meets their basic needs, but with Bibles that will be of vital importance for the times
we are living in. God is doing something in people's hearts as they are more open to
the Gospel. We are in front of the best time to "invest" in the Kingdom, and the
Spanish Bible Project is one of these means of investing. I thank God for the living
and committed Church He is raising for such a time like this.

For just $2.70 a Bible you can
help send 500,000 Bibles to
Latin America and make an
eternal impact!

